
4. In order to attain the CWS fer Ozone iii the PEMA by 2010, Canada shahi

undertake by 2005, and implement between 2005 and 2010, measures based on a

comprehensive, national multi-pollutant emission reduction approach as agreed by

Canadian Ministers of Environent, consistent witb the overal program for achieving

the CWS for Ozone, for thxe folwing sectors: pulp and paper, lumber and allied wood

products, electric power, iron and steel, base metal smelting and concrete batch mix and

asphait mix plants. These measures shall address, inter alia, NO, emîssions ftom new,

modified and existing industrial and commercial bolers. In addition, measures shall be

developed to reduce VOC emissions ftom solvents, paints and consumer products using a

mix of instruments such as oco-Iabelling criteria and publie education programs

pertaining to VOC in consumer products, environmental performance standards for key

produots (c.g. surface coating of wood products, automotive parts, metal products) and

for other significant solvent sources.

5. In addition, ini the Quebec portion of the PEMA, thxe following shail be

implemented:

(a) Proposcd amendments to Le Réglemeni sur la qualité de l'atmosphère du

Québec ("Québec's Rcgulation respecting the Quality of the Atmosphce")
to reduce NO, cmissions front new and modified industrial and
commercial boilers.

(b) Proposed amcndments to, Le Règlement sur la qualité de l'atmosphère du

Québec ("Québec's Regulation respecting the Quality of the Aimosphere")
to reduce VOC emissions from surface coatings, commercial printing& dry
cleaning and aboveground storage tanks.

(c) Impleinentation of the Agreement on Environmnental Management
between thxe Government of Québec and petrolcumn refineries and major

petrochemical plants to controi and reduce VOC emission from their
operations.

(d) Implementation of the existing Règlement sur les produits pétroliers du

Québec ("Québec's Regulation on Petroileum Produt") concerning

gasoliiic volatility.

(e) Proposed amendmnents to Le Règlement sur les produits pétroliers du

Québec ("Québec's Regulation on Petroleum Products") to reduce VOC
emissions from gasohune distribution nctworks.

6. In addition, in the Ontaio portion of the PEMA, the following shail be
implernented:
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